
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time Homily 2018 
     

Find the Wisdom of God where we least expect it! 

 

To observe the mere basics of our faith, to do the mere minimum, is a kind 

of indifference to God’s presence in our lives.  Our quest must be God’s—to 

live and love more extravagantly, more fully.   

 

So much going on in our lives….   It’s exciting!  Attending the festival out 

west and so many coming in the last few weeks, this is true for us, too!   

 

Going beyond the basics and going beyond the call of duty is the wisdom of 

God.  We are all taught it and examples of it to others.  The Eucharist 

strengthens us to do the more!   

 

Wisdom!  Hebrews:  sharper than any two-edged sword, penetrating even 

between soul and spirit, joints and marrow, and able to discern reflections 

and thoughts of the heart.   

 

Wisdom!  The rich man in today’s Gospel, before Jesus predicts his passion 

for the third time, reflects the wisdom of his day.  He obeyed the 

commandments and was considered blessed because he was wealthy.  Jesus 

asking him to sell what he had and give to the poor made him sad and 

confused the disciples.  Wasn’t wealth a sign of blessing?  It can be, but 

when one holds on to it, there is less room for God.  God’s wisdom offers 

something greater than wealth.  It offers health, light, and fullness of life.  

When we seek and live God’s Wisdom, we find true freedom. Seeking 

God’s will does require discernment and requires us to say that with God all 

things are possible. 

 

St. Francis of de Sales taught that an indifferent heart is like a ball of wax in 

God’s hands.  Make our hearts a ball of wax.  Give it to God.  God will work 

that wax and help us find wisdom where we least expect it.   

 

Wisdom of God, empty us of whatever gets in the way of seeking you alone.  

Take our heart and enfold it, caress it, and stretch it to be open to your 

Wisdom, in whatever our life entails.  Help us to seek your will and live 

what you teach us.         

 



This week, October 15, we celebrate the life of the great Carmelite Reformer 

St. Teresa of Avila and remember her prayer:   

 

Let nothing disturb you, let nothing frighten you, all things are passing 

away: God never changes.  Patience obtains all things, Whoever has 

God lacks nothing, God alone suffices.    


